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Thresholds for detecting brief, white, foveal test flashes drop abruptly within 0.2 sec of the offset of 
a white adapting field. The magnitude of the abrupt drop is proportional to the square root of field 
intensity (v/-/) corrected for bleaching and dark fight. Thresholds are then stable out to 1.6 sec for 
200 msec tests, or recover only slightly for 20 msec tests. These results exclude some simple 
deterministic models in which Weber-like gain controls in the luminance pathway are assumed to 
recover exponentially in the dark, but can be explained parsimoniously if turning off the field 
abolishes photon-driven oise, improving the S/N ratio while leaving visual responsivity virtually 
unaltered. This t]heory was first put forward by Krauskopf and Reeves [(1980) Vision Research, 20, 
193-196] for S-cone thresholds; it implies that the Weber law for increment hresholds is not due to 
a single gain covttrol, but rather expresses the product of two distinct v / l  factors, adjustment of 
responsivity and photon-driven noise. Removal of the noise, not recovery of gain, permits 
thresholds to far in early dark adaptation. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Visual adaptation has long been studied psychophysically 
by probing the observer's, ensitivity to brief incremental 
test flashes superimposed on a steady uniform field of 
light to which the observer has been exposed for some 
minutes (e.g. Stiles, 19:53). The relation between the 
threshold for detecting such flashes and field intensity 
(the threshold-vs-intensity, or tvi, curve) is often thought 
to be determined entirely by retinal (receptoral or neural) 
adaptation processes operating as a form of gain control. 
The contention of this paper is that the physical nature of 
light, not just adaptation processes, affects increment 
thresholds. If the physical variability of light (i.e., photon 
noise) does influence increment hresholds, as it does 
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¶Subtle ffects of test flash quantal noise at detection threshold can be 
demonstrated using signal-detection procedures (Cohn, 1976). 
Krauskopf and Srebro (1965) and Vimal, Pokorny, Smith, and 
Shevell (1989) discuss another source of noise, the variability of 
responding totiny spots at absolute hreshold ue to uncertainty in 
the retinal location of the quanta emitted by such a spot. Such 
uncertainty is also present on a lit field, but like the quantal noise 
contributed bythe test, this may be ignored as it is small relative to 
the noise due to the field. We also ignore decision fluctuations. 
absolute thresholds (Hecht, Schlaer, & Pirenne, 1942) 
and various spatial tasks (e.g., Geisler, 1989), then the 
increment tvi curve must be corrected for this influence 
before being used to infer the extent of visual adaptation. 
Noise sources which might limit the ability of 
observers to detect est increments include photons from 
the test, photons from the field, retinal (receptoral or 
neural) processes driven by these photons, and the "dark 
light" of Fechner, i.e. the intrinsic noise of the retina 
which remains after long-term dark adaptation. Here, we 
ignore the relatively small amount of noise contributed 
by the test flash itself.¶ We are also not concerned with 
the often-discussed absolute efficiency of the eye in 
detecting photons (Barlow, 1956, 1977; Pelli, 1990), nor 
with the contributions of test photon noise and dark light 
to the absolute threshold (e.g. Hecht et al., 1942; Barlow, 
1956; Bouman, 1961). We discuss instead the extent o 
which increment hresholds rise above the absolute 
threshold ue to noise from the field. 
It is commonly argued that photopic increment 
thresholds on all but the dimmest fields are not limited 
by photon noise (Massof, 1987), since if the observer 
were an ideal counter of quanta, increment hresholds 
should be proportional to the square root of field intensity 
(De Vries-Rose law: De Vries, 1943) rather than to field 
intensity (Weber's law). Although in the parafovea the 
De Vries-Rose law can hold well into photopic levels, at 
least for tiny test spots (Barlow, 1958; Bouman, 1961), at 
the fovea the tvi curve typically obeys Weber's law, and 
this cannot be explained if the observer is an ideal counter 
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FIGURE 1. Left: Hypothetical tvi curves: Weberian increment thresholds (Ton) (solid upper line) and Square-Root extinction 
thresholds (Toll) (middle lines: dotted without bleaching, dashed with second-order bleaching). Lower curves show first-order 
(dashed) and second-order (solid) bleaching (Appendix I). Right: Extinction thresholds as a function of delay after turning off 
fields whose intensities are indicated by arrows; following any initial transients, these should be stable (hence flat curves) 
according to the photon noise abolition hypothesis. 
of quanta. An entirely photon-noise limited model could 
also not explain the relative reduction in sensitivity to fast 
flickers, as the temporal spectrum of photon noise is 
white (Graham & Hood, 1992). 
Rather than concluding that photon noise has no effect 
on foveal increment hresholds in the Weber region, 
however, Krauskopf and Reeves (1980) argued that 
photon noise contributes to thresholds. They compared 
increment thresholds (To,,) measured on steady uniform 
fields to "extinction" thresholds, those obtained just after 
the field had been extinguished (Tog). When the field is 
on, it generates photon noise which, in part, determines 
Ton; turning off the field abolishes this source of noise. 
Assuming short-term stability, i.e. that visual responsiv- 
ity* recovers only negligibly in very early dark adapta- 
tion, the drop from To,, to Toff reflects only the abolition 
of photon noise from the field (Krauskopf & Reeves, 
1980). This "photon noise abolition hypothesis" (which 
incorporates stability) predicts that the ratio To,,/Toff is 
proportional to the square root of field intensity (/) 
corrected for bleaching (p) and dark light (d): 
Ton/Toe f = v/(lp + d)/d, 
where p is the proportion of unbleached photopigment 
(Appendix I) and d is in equivalent trolands (Appendix 
II). In log units: 
log(Ton) - log(Toff) = 0.5 log(Ip + d) - 0.5log(d). 
(1) 
*We use the term "responsivity" torefer to the excitability of the visual 
system (here, the luminance pathway) to the test light. The term 
"sensitivity" once expressed the same idea, but has come to mean 
the inverse of threshold, and we argue that thresholds are affected 
by photon noise. 
Photon noise implies, in agreement with published tvi 
curves, that increment tvi curves must have asymptotic 
slopes of 0.5 or greater on log-log axes. The slope will be 
greater than 0.5 if other factors, such as light adaptation, 
also reduce responsivity to the test. The increment vi 
curve plotted in Fig. 1 (A, uppermost curve) illustrates 
the case when Ton is Weberian (slope = 1). The middle 
curves in this panel, marked "Sqrt", show Tog predicted 
by equation (1) when To,, is Weberian, either ignoring 
bleaching (dotted line) or with bleaching taken into 
account (dashed line). For reference, the proportion of 
unbleached photopigment is shown by the two lowest 
curves, estimated either from our second-order quation 
for steady-state bleaching (solid line) or from Rushton's 
first-order bleaching equation (dashed line) (see Appen- 
dix I). 
The expectation from short-term stability is shown in 
Fig. I(B); namely, flat thresholds for the first second after 
extinction of fields whose intensities are indicated by the 
arrows connected to the left panel. Possible initial 
transients (e.g. Crawford masking), which were not 
under study here, are shown schematically. 
It is assumed in deriving equation (1) that noise derives 
only from dark light (Appendix II) and from processes 
driven by light. Light is Poisson. If events driven by light 
are independently and identically distributed, they 
generate a Neyman Type A (NTA) distribution. Whereas 
in the Poisson the variance and mean are equal, in the 
NTA they are in proportion (Teich, Prucnal, Vannucci, 
Breton, & McGill, 1982). NTA-like noise has been 
reported in the retina. Sustained discharges from cat 
ganglion cells, measured at photopic levels, have inter- 
spike intervals which are independently and identically 
distributed, and can be modeled closely by a subsampled 
NTA (a gamma distribution) also with variance propor- 
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tional to the mean (Troy & Robson, 1992). This 
proportionality is essential for the predictions from 
photon noise [equation (1)]. It might be reasoned instead 
that Weberian light adaptation eliminates the effects of 
photon-driven noise; this argument is considered further 
in the Discussion. Certainly, Weber-like light adaptation 
is observed prior to the site mediating detection, being 
evident at the ganglion ce, ll level (Derrington & Lennie, 
1982; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984; Purpura, Tran- 
china, Kaplan, & Shapley, 1990) and perhaps occurring 
in distal retina (Chaparro, Stromeyer, Chen, & Kronauer, 
1995). However, as long as adaptation is Weberian, it 
will reduce the mean and the variance by the same factor 
and not affect their proportionality (Appendix III). 
Scattered ata are avail[able from the literature to test 
equation (1). Krauskopf and Reeves (1980) found 
equation (1) held in the Y/B hue pathway, measuring 
Toff at a 0.4 sec delay (time after extinction of the field), 
and Reeves (1983a, 1983b) found equation (1) held in the 
R/G hue pathway at a 0.2 sec delay. As the range of field 
intensities was restricted to 2 log units in both studies, 
and as the fields had to be', chromatically neutral to avoid 
opponent rebound effects (e,g. transient tritanopia: Pugh 
& Mollon, 1979), these tests of the photon noise abolition 
hypothesis, though positive, were restricted in scope. 
Data for the luminance pathway are available from an 
auxiliary experiment in Boynton and Kandel (1957). 
They obtained thresholds for a white, 1 deg, 40 msec 
foveal test, presented as an increment on a continuous 
white adaptation field or in extinction with a 0.28 sec 
delay. The increment hresholds (confusingly labeled 
"Off" in their Table 4) obeyed Weber's law. Their 
extinction thresholds fell close to the predictions of 
equation (1), fit by eye, at the seven lower field levels 
( -0 .5  to 2.5 log mL). At the two highest field levels (3 
and 3.5 log mL), however, their extinction thresholds did 
not drop as far as predicted. The two observers in this 
auxiliary experiment wele relatively unpracticed, and a 
descending method was used in which threshold was 
defined by the last "Yes" followed by two "No" trials, so 
these auxiliary data are far from definitive. 
In the present research we attempted a careful test of 
the photon noise hypothesis in the luminance pathway. 
Such a test requires establishing a suitable delay for the 
measurement of Toff. Measuring Toff at field offset, i.e. 
with zero delay, is not feasible for two reasons. First, 
temporal blurring of the field by the visual system will 
prevent Tory from dropping as far as predicted by equation 
(1) at the moment of field offset. Second, turning off a 
field raises thresholds fer tests presented up to 0.1 sec 
before field offset, as well as within 0.14).2 sec after field 
offset (Crawford, 1947; Boynton & Kandel, 1957; 
Sperling, 1965; Geisler, 1983). This much-studied 
"Crawford masking" effect can be partly modeled 
knowing the rapid, transient responses of retinal ganglion 
cells (Dahari & Spitzer, 1996, Fig. 9). Such responses 
stabilize within about 0.2 sec or less, as indicated in Fig. 
I(B). Crawford masking also involves cortex, as it occurs 
inter-ocularly in both flash and metacontrast conditions 
(Battersby, Oesterreich, & Sturr, 1964). Thus, delays of 
less than 0.2 sec may not provide a realistic test of 
equation (1). 
Too great a delay before measuring Tog may also be 
problematic, as vision recovers, albeit slowly, during 
long-term dark adaptation. However, any effect of slow 
recovery on extinction thresholds hould amount o little 
more than 0.03 log units in the first 2 sec in the dark, 
given a typical exponential half-recovery time of 22 sec 
(Hecht, Haig, & Chase, 1937; Ambrose & Hayhoe, 
1980). Short-term stability is indeed evident from 0.2 to 
2 sec for long-duration tests in the hue pathways (Reeves, 
1983b). We show here that short-term stability also 
applies to long-duration luminance flashes. In contrast, 
thresholds for brief (<50 msec) white tests show a slight 
downward drift,* as reported previously (Boynton & 
Kandel, 1957; Baker et al., 1959; Geisler, 1983), which 
we confirmed and discuss below. 
To the extent hat short-term stability is valid, tests of 
equation (1) will be precise, as the extinction thresholds 
will not depend on the exact delay chosen. In the main 
experiment, we tested equation (1) in the luminance 
pathway over a wide range of field intensities at a fixed 
(0.2 sec) delay, brief enough to avoid downward drifts, 
yet long enough to escape Crawford masking. In further 
experiments, hort-term stability was tested up to 1.6 sec 
to estimate this limit on precision for our methods, 
stimuli, and subjects. 
As equation (1) is independent of the slope of the tvi 
curve, we used both 1.3 deg tests, which generate 
Weberian increment hresholds, and tiny 2' tests for 
which Weber's law has been reported to fail (Chen, 
MacLeod, & Stockman, 1987). 
When Weber's law does apply to the increment 
thresholds, Ton = A(I + d), where A is the Weber fraction. 
*There are several early studies of recovery in the photopic luminance 
pathway using brief (<50 msec), large (~ 1 deg), foveal test spots. 
In these studies, recovery of log threshold tends to be linear with 
time for delays from 0.2 to 2 sec. We estimated recovery rates from 
the published graphs in log units per sec (lu/sec). Rinalducci's 
(1967) extinction thresholds rifted ownwards ata rate of 0.2 lu/ 
sec after a 100 td field was abruptly dimmed to 1 (his stimuli were 
red). Boynton and Kandel (1957) presented their white test at 
delays from 0.1-0.6 sec. Their extinction thresholds (labeled "off' 
thresholds in their Table 1) declined by an average of 0.28 lu/sec 
after the offset of their less intense fields ( -  1.5 to 3.5 log mL). The 
decline was sharper, at 0.55 lu/sec, after offset of the 3.0 and 
3.51ogmL fields [where their data violate equation (1), as 
discussed]. Baker, Doran, and Miller (1959) found a downward 
drift in threshold of 0.39 lu/sec after turning off a white (4.1 log td) 
field, at the fovea [their Fig. 2(A)]. The downward rift was less 
than 0.20 lu/sec when the same field was attenuated to 0.3 log td 
rather than being turned off, and when the target was parafoveal but 
still detected by cones (their Fig. 3). Geissler's (1983) extinction 
thresholds for his 50 msec white test flash declined by 0.30 lu/sec 
from 0.2 to 0.5 sec after extinction of a 3.94 log td field (his Fig. 7; 
lowest curve; mean of two subjects). In summary, downward rift 
rates for brief (<50 msec) test flashes mediated by the luminance 
pathway are typically ~ 0.2 lu/sec after turning off sub-bleaching 
fields, but are steeper, ~0.3-0.4 lu/sec, after turning off bleaching 
fields. 
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(Strictly, Weber's law for visual increments hould be 
written as pTon = A(Ip + d), where p is the fraction of 
unbleached photopigment, but as p only differs from 1.0 
when I >> d, it may be canceled out.) Since we measured 
the increment threshold relative to the absolute threshold, 
Ton = 1 when I = 0, so A = 1/d. Thus, in log units: 
log Ton = log(/-~- d) - log(d), (2) 
where the troland-equivalent dark light, d, governs the 
position of the toe of the tvi curve. 
An alternative, entirely deterministic, model assumes 
"dark glasses" to explain the increment thresholds 
[equation (2)] and a very rapid increase in gain at the 
start of dark adaptation to account for the extinction 
thresholds. At a single site of gain recovery, gain 
increases by a fixed proportion, G, after a fixed time 
has elapsed in the dark. This would occur, for example, if 
turning off the field left behind an after-image whose 
effective density was proportional to the intensity of the 
field. Then the tvi curves should obey (Appendix III, 
model 1) 
log(Ton) - log(Toff) = log( /+ d) - log(IG + d). 
(3) 
A continued rapid recovery of gain in the dark would 
predict falling delay curves rather than the stable ones 
shown in Fig. I(B). 
METHODS 
Subjects 
The authors (AR, JS and SW), and two students (SC 
and AF) naive to the purpose of the work, served as 
observers. All had corrected-to-normal acuity, and all but 
AF (who is protanomolous) have normal color vision. 
Apparatus 
Two channels of a Maxwellian-view optical system 
(Schirillo & Reeves, 1995) delivered light to the 
observer's left eye from a single 150 W Osram XB0 
Xenon arc lamp run at 20V, 7.5A by a voltage- 
controlled Kepco JQE power supply. Stimulus duration 
was determined by Vincent Associates "Uniblitz" 
shutters. The 5' and 2' tests were formed by micron- 
sized stops beveled to reduce diffraction. Stimulus 
intensity was controlled with calibrated circular neutral 
density wedges run by stepping motors from a small 
computer. Additional fixed neutral density filters were 
inserted when required. The head was positioned on a 
bitE-bar attached to a heavy milling vice adjustable in all 
three directions. Fixation at absolute threshold was 
guided by four 2' arc spots provided by four fiber-optics 
leading from a light bulb whose intensity could be 
adjusted by the observer to make the spots just visible. 
These fixation spots were replaced by four tiny black 
marks on a cover glass in the field channel when the 
increment threshold was measured. Neither set of fixation 
aids was visible during the delay period in the extinction 
condition. However, the eye is unlikely to have wandered 
during the 200 msec delay in the main experiment. 
Stimuli and procedure 
Tests and fields were white (unfiltered Xenon arc) for 
all observers except JS, for whom the test flash was red 
(650 nm, half-bandwidth 12 nm) as a control for possible 
rod intrusions. The field subtended 10.4 deg in diameter 
at the eye. The test spots subtended 1.3 deg, 5.3', 2.1', and 
1.7' arc. After an initial measurement of the absolute 
threshold, observers adapted for 3 min at the lowest field 
intensity, then for 2 min at each higher field intensity, 
except at bleaching levels, where adaptation was again 
3 min. After adaptation, the increment hreshold was 
measured, followed by the extinction threshold. Six field 
levels were run in each session, increasing in 0.3 log unit 
steps. To obtain an entire tvi curve, three sessions, 
spanning low, medium, and high intensity fields, were 
sometimes necessary. The delay in extinction (the 
interval from field offset to test onset) was 0.2 sec in 
the main experiment and varied from 0.1 to 1.6 sec in the 
delay experiment. The field was turned back on 0.3 sec 
after the test bad been flashed. Observers re-adapted to 
the field for at least 7 sec before the next flash. Thus, in 
the main experiment the time-averaged field intensity 
was 0.03 log units lower during measurement of Toff than 
Ton; this was not compensated for. 
An adaptive up-down tracking method was used. The 
initial step size was 0.32 log units. If the observer 
reported a detection ("Yes"), the test flash was dimmed; 
otherwise ("No") it was intensified. Step size was 
doubled if the observer's reports were the same for three 
successive trials, and otherwise halved. Observers could 
press a no-judgment key to keep the flash at the same 
intensity. A trial terminated on reaching a step size of 
0.02 log units, when the final value of the wedge was 
recorded. After five such values were collected, the 
computer calculated their mean and standard eviation; 
the mean of the 5 was taken as the threshold.* When 
thresholds were collected in more than one session they 
were not averaged any further, but are plotted by separate 
symbols in the figures. 
Calibration 
Light levels were measured at the pupil after every run 
with a calibrated UDT-IO pin-diode and amplifier. 
Wedges and neutral density filters were calibrated in situ 
at the start of the experimental series. Timing was 
*In an earlier study (Schirillo & Reeves, 1995) using the same 
apparatus, tandard eviations of five increment thresholds 
measured with this procedure were 0.05 log units for the detection 
of 3.6', 200 msec tests and even smaller for 1-deg tests. Moreover, 
increment thresholds were within 0.15 log units of two-interval 
forced choice (2IFC) thresholds measured in several of the same 
conditions, for both tiny and 1-deg tests. Thus, we deemed the 
tracking procedure tohave sufficient precision. We chose it rather 
than 2IFC because 2IFC presupposes precise short-term stability 
(ensuring homogeneity of the two temporal intervals). 
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FIGURE 2. Log thresholds for detecting a 1.3 deg, 200 msec test, 
relative to absolute threshold, plotted against field intensity in log td. 
Observers SW (above) and AF' (below). Open circles are increment 
thresholds, which hug the Weberian solid line [equation (2)]. Closed 
circles are extinction threshold,s measured 0.2 sec after the field was 
abruptly turned off. The dashed lower curve drawn among the 
extinction thresholds ( olid circles) has a slope of 0.5 in its middle 
segment, expressing the photon oise prediction [equation (1)]. The 
dotted lower curve expresses one recovery-of-gain model [equation 
(3)]. 
TABLE I. RMS in log td* 
Test flash 
1.3 deg, 5.3', 2.1', 1.7', 
Observer 200 msec 2130 mses 20 msec 200 msec 
AR 0.17 (0.19) 0.16 (0.18) 0.16 (0.17) 0.16 (0.18) 
SW 0.14 (0.20) 0.18 (0.19) 0.21 (0.23) 0.19 (0,21) 
SD 0.21 (0.21) 0.19 (0.22) 0.16 (0,17) 
AF 0.19 (0.27) 
JS (red) 0.25 (0.29) 
*RMS for best-fitting (least-squares) quation (1) or (in parentheses) 
equation (3). 
TABLE 2. Values of equivalent dark light (d) in log td 
Test flash 
1.3 deg, 5.3', 2.1', 1.7', 
Observer 200 msec 200 msec 20 msec 200 msec 
AR 0.44 1.39 2.12 1.42 
SW 0.29 2.15 1.91 1.90 
SD 0.36 2.03 2.06 
AF 0.13 
JS (red) 0.83 
extinction thresholds (solid circles) has a slope of 0.5 in 
its middle segment expressing the photon noise predic- 
tion [equation (1)]. The dotted lower curve expresses the 
recovery-of-gain model [equation (3)]. These curves 
were best-fit (least-squares) by a commercial program 
(Sigma Plot), which returned the RMS deviation (Table 
1) and estimated the dark light parameter d (Table 2). The 
extinction thresholds closely agree with photon noise 
abolition [equation (1)], but fit the gain model less well 
(see Discussion). 
Figure 3 shows similar results obtained with a small, 
5.3' arc, 200 msec test flash, for observers SW (above) 
and AR (below). The dark light and RMS values for this 
and subsequent figures are also given in Tables 1 and 2. 
checked with a photocell and counter-timer and was 
reproducible to within 2 msec. 
RESULTS 
Increment and extinction tvi curve: large spots 
Figure 2 shows log increment and extinction thresholds 
for detecting a 1.3 deg, 200 msec test, plotted against 
field intensity in log td, fe,r observers SW (above) and AF 
(below). Extinction thresholds were measured with a 
delay of 0.2 sec. Each threshold is plotted relative to the 
absolute threshold measured at the start of its session. 
The upper curve drawn ~mong the increment thresholds 
(open circles) is Fechner's modification of Weber's law 
[equation (2)], which ~tsymptotes to a slope of 1.0 
(Weber' s law). The dashed lower curve drawn among the 
Increment and extinction tvi curve: tiny spots 
To test equation (1) when Weber's law was anticipated 
not to hold, we reduced the test further to 2.1' arc (or 1.7') 
as Chen et al. (1987) had reported an asymptotic slope of 
0.8 for 2' tests. From equation (1), the extinction tvi curve 
should be correspondingly shallower. Figure 4 shows 
results from observer AR for a tiny 2.1 min., 20 msec test 
(above) and a 1.7 min, 200 msec test (below). The 
increment tvi curves approach Weber's law in both 
cases. Figure 5 and Fig. 6 plot comparable results from 
observers SW and SD, with 2.1 min (20 msec) and 
1.7 min (200 msec) tests. We did not obtain the shallow 
increment threshold curves reported by Chen et al. 
(1987). They usually used tiny, narrow-band tests; their 
data with tiny white flashes were suggestive of the same 
(0.8) slope, but were too few to be definitive. Thus, we 
have not been able to check equation (1) with non- 
Weberian increment thresholds. As we found Weberian 
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FIGURE 3. Same as Fig. 2, for detection of a 5.3', 200 msec test. 
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FIGURE 4. Same as Fig. 2, for a ~ 2' test; 20 msec test (above) or 
200 msec (below). Observer AR. 
behavior with white tests of all sizes and duration, we 
continued to fit jointly the increment hresholds to 
equation (2) and the extinction thresholds to equation 
(1) (abolition) or equation (3) (recovery). The region of 
the tvi curve below bleaching is too restricted in these 
tiny-spot data to permit a compelling test of the 
difference between equation (1) and equation (3); the 
data are consistent with both hypotheses. 
Delay experiments: large, long-duration tests 
To see whether the results are specific to the 0.2 sec 
delay used to measure the extinction thresholds in the 
main experiment, we varied the delay from 0.1 to 1.6 sec. 
The procedure was the same as before, except hat at the 
longer delays, the observer could press a special key to 
discard the observation if the eye wandered and the test 
flash was noticeably decentered; this happened rarely. 
Figure 7(A) shows increment and extinction thresholds 
from the main experiment for observer AR for the 
200 msec, 1.3 deg test (the smooth curves were derived 
as in Figs 2-6). Extinction thresholds were measured for 
the same test as a function of delay, at three representa- 
tive field intensities (right). These thresholds were 
essentially flat from 0.1 to 1.6 sec after field offset: the 
mean rate of decline was only 0.061 logt0 units per sec 
(lu/sec). Figure 8 shows similar results for observer SD 
with the effects of delay measured at four field intensities; 
the extinction thresholds were again nearly flat (mean 
0.057 lu/sec). Nearly flat extinction thresholds (not 
shown) were also obtained from observer AF with a 
200 msec, 0.88 deg test flash, and from AR and SD with a 
200 msec, 5.3' test (means of 0.040, 0.021, and 0.032 
lu/sec, respectively). Cone recovery in the dark with a 
22 sec half-recovery period (Hecht et al., 1937) predicts 
,-~0.02 lu/sec over the first 2 sec, so the data illustrate 
near-perfect short-term stability. 
There was little evidence of Crawford masking at a 
delay of 0.1 sec in these data (Figs 7 and 8), which were 
near flat from 0.1 sec onwards. When Crawford masking 
is studied with brief (<50 msec) test flashes, it is quite 
evident at 0.1 sec (Boynton & Kandel, 1957) and is only 
absent after 0.2 sec (Sperling, 1965). At a 0.1 sec delay, 
however, our 200 msec test lasted until 0.3 sec after field 
offset, so it is possible that the tail end of it escaped 
masking. 
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Delay experiments: large, short-duration tests 
The stability in the extinction thresholds for 200 msec 
flashes seen in Figs 7 and 8 seemed inconsistent with the 
well-known downward rift found with brief (<40 msec) 
flashes mentioned in the Introduction. Averaged over 
many studies, this rate is actually not large, about 0.2 
lu/sec. 3 For confirmation we repeated the delay experi- 
ment with brief (20 msec), 1.3 deg flashes, at two field 
levels, 2.8 and 3.9 log l:d. The thresholds are shown in 
Fig. 9 by symbols connected with dotted lines; they 
drifted downwards at rates of 0.20 lu/sec for AR (above) 
and 0.23 lu/sec for A~F (below), consistent with the 
literature. Extinction tlxresholds for 200 msec flashes, at 
comparable field intensities, have been re-plotted from 
Fig. 7 and are shown by symbols connected with solid 
lines for comparison. T]ae effect of test duration is clear. 
We conclude that short-term stability holds sufficiently 
well to permit a test of the photon noise abolition 
hypothesis [equation (1)] to within measurement error for 
the 200 msec tests, but that some caution is required in 
interpreting results for the 20 msec tests due to the small 
downward rift. 
Rod control experiment 
While results in Fig. 2, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 for the 1.3 deg 
test spot have been analyzed assuming detection by a 
single photopic luminance pathway, in the dark or on dim 
fields the test may have also stimulated rods. Our 
observers tried to avoid obvious rod intrusions due to 
drifts in fixation by ignoring test flashes which appeared 
semi-circular or moon-shaped. To control for the 
possibility of subtler rod intrusions, an experienced 
observer, JS, was run with a 200 msec, 1.3 deg, 650 nm 
test flash, most probably cone-mediated given the white 
adaptation and foveal presentation. The tvi and delay 
results, shown in Fig. 10, are similar to those for white 
tests, confirming mediation by a photopic pathway. 
Dark light inverse with test area 
The equivalent dark light (d) was estimated from the 
curve fits, separately for each observer and test. Values of 
d ranged from 1.3 to 141 td, and are given in Table 2 in 
log units for each condition. As usual, log(d) estimates 
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FIGURE 7. Detection thresholds laid out as in Fig. 1. Left: Open circles plot increment thresholds against log td in the field; 
closed circles plot extinction thresholds at a delay of 0.2 sec; curves as in Fig. 2. Right: Symbols plot extinction thresholds at 
delays from 0.1 to 1.6 sec, with two or three replications at each field level (2.3, 3,5, and 4.6 log td, as indicated by arrows); 
these show short-term stability. Test flash: 1.3 deg, 200 msec. Observer AR. 
the log field td at which the extrapolated Weber line 
intersects he absolute threshold. It is apparent in Table 2 
that the larger the test spot, the lower the value of d. 
DISCUSSION 
The present data surely reflect activity in the photopic 
luminance channel, as we presented (Xenon-arc) white 
fields and tests at the fovea, as the test flashes appeared 
white near threshold, and as rod intrusion was excluded in 
the final control experiment (Fig. 10). The main finding is 
that the ratio of increment to extinction thresholds, Ton/ 
Toff, is proportional to the square root of field intensity 
when corrected for bleaching and dark light [equation 
(1)]. This result for luminance thresholds i predicted by 
the photon noise abolition hypothesis originally put 
forward to explain S-cone mediated thresholds (Kraus- 
kopf & Reeves, 1980) and supported for tests isolated to 
the R/G pathway (Reeves, 1983a,b). On this hypothesis 
the similar ecovery of extinction thresholds in the Y/B, 
R/G, and luminance pathways i  due not to a common 
recovery of visual gain but rather to a common stimulus 
event: the removal of the photons in the field. When 
increment thresholds are Weberian, i.e. proportional to 
field intensity (/), they are proportional to the product of 
two v/-I factors, one due to photon oise and the other due 
to an adjustment of responsivity, in accordance with the 
shunting feedback model of Sperling (1970), in which a 
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x/-I adjustment is purposely matched to photon noise in 
order to obtain Weberian (contrast) processing in the 
light. 
We now offer four reasons for preferring the photon 
noise abolition hypothesis to the (deterministic) alter- 
native that photon oise does not contribute to increment 
thresholds in the Weber region. These reasons are not 
definitive, as a deterministic model that we have not 
considered may ultimately prove correct. 
First, photon noise abolition yields a parsimonious 
prediction of the To,/Toff over the entire photopic range of 
luminance levels, at a delay of 200 msec (i.e., past 
Crawford masking). The predictions are parameter f ee, 
as the dark light constant, d, can be estimated from the 
increment tvi curve, and the half-bleaching constant, k is 
known. 
Second, short-term stability was demonstrated by the 
extinction thresholds for the 200 msec tests (Figs 7 and 
8), which varied little during the first 1.6 sec in the dark. 
The support offered by the 200 msec thresholds to the 
photon oise abolition hypothesis was not an accident of 
a particular delay. The support offered by the 20 msec 
thresholds i qualified, however, as these thresholds, like 
those reported by others (see footnote 3) for brief 
(<50 msec) flashes, drifted downwards in extinction by 
approx. 0.2 lu/sec. We may ask, as an aside, why the 20 
and 200 msec extinction thresholds differed in this 
manner. As 20 msec flashes are briefer, their detections 
depend on somewhat higher temporal frequency informa- 
tion than detections of200 msec flashes. Higher temporal 
frequency tests are known to violate equation (1); e.g. 
thresholds for seeing flicker in white 18 Hz flicker bursts 
can actually rise at field offset (Reeves & Wu, 1995, 
1997). In contrast, hresholds for seeing lower frequency 
flicker bursts (e.g., 10 Hz) behave like the 200 msec 
detection thresholds, showing short-term stability and 
also falling nicely to the extent predicted by the abolition 
of photon oise. 
Third, although the conclusion that Weberian incre- 
ment hresholds are equally determined by photon noise 
and by neural or receptoral responsivity is unproved, it is 
compatible with retinal physiology. Approximately equal 
effects of photon oise and calcium-feedback-controlled 
adaptation on salamander cone responses are evident in 
Nakatani and Yau (1988). An analysis of monkey cone 
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FIGURE 10. San~e as Fig. 7, at four field levels, for a 200 msec, 1.3 deg, 650 nm test flash (rod control). Observer JS. 
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responses to increments ordecrements on adapting fields 
of up to 6 log td, using a constant response criterion, 
showed that a slow cellular adaptation accounts for about 
half of the tvi curve up to bleaching levels (Valeton & 
van Norren, 1983). This is compatible with responsive- 
ness being inversely proportional tox/-I. The other half of 
the tvi curve was accounted for by "response compres- 
sion", a hypothetical static non-linearity which has the 
same consequences a  the photon noise term. Had they 
recorded just after removing the light, thresholds should 
have fallen in accordance with their term for response 
compression tothe level predicted from the abolition of 
photon noise. 
Fourth, the often-stated view that photon noise is 
ineffective at high light levels is not self-evident. Photon 
noise is certainly effective at absolute threshold and at 
low field levels, and it grows with x/-I. To hypothesize 
that photon oise does not affect hresholds on an intense 
field necessitates a suming some operation to reduce the 
effect of the noise. One possibility is to take N 
independent observations and average them (Brindley, 
1954), but it is highly unlikely that N increases by the 
orders of magnitude needed to offset the increase in 
photon noise which occurs on intense fields, as such an 
increase in N would unrealistically imit temporal and 
spatial acuity*. An alternative is to gain control the input, 
as in a "dark glasses" model in which gain (g) operates 
like a filter placed before the eye, whose transmittance is 
adjusted uring light adaptation tocounter the field. This 
predicts Weberian increment thresholds. The drop of 
threshold at the start of dark adaptation is then interpreted 
as a recovery in gain. The model expressed in equation 
(3), and alternatives considered inAppendix III, do not fit 
the extinction tvi curves well. Moreover, the data also 
raise problems for the dynamic properties of such a gain 
control. For example, the threshold of the 200 msec test 
drops 60 times only 0.2 sec after turning off a 4 log td 
field, and then remains level for at least 1.6 sec. This 
behavior is difficult o reconcile with a single physiolo- 
gically realistic retinal gain control. One could assume 
instead atwo-process model for dark adaptation, with one 
process (perhaps neural) recovering quickly (<0.2 sec) 
and the other being much slower (Baker, 1963). 
However, the slow recovery process, which we do not 
dispute, has too large a time constant o have an 
appreciable effect on thresholds during the first 2 sec in 
the dark. Thus, the fast process would have to explain the 
entire initial recovery, and recover to exactly v/-(Ip), to 
account for the extinction thresholds. It is not obvious 
why this should occur, recovery being unconstrained in 
this theory. Thus, while the dark glasses model predicts 
specifically Weberian increment vi curves, it can 
accommodate a range of ToJToff ratios. In contrast, he 
photon noise abolition hypothesis can accommodate 
increment tvi curves with any slope of 0.5 or greater, but 
predicts pecific Ton~Toy ratios. As photopic increment tvi 
curve asymptotes may differ from 1.0 (Barlow, 1958; 
Stockman, MacLeod, & Vivien, 1993), and as the specific 
Ton/Tof f prediction held up well, the photon noise 
abolition hypothesis may be favored on both counts. 
Our dark light results also agree with the photon oise 
hypothesis. The estimates of dark light (d) declined with 
increases in test size. Since physiological dark light is an 
intrinsic property of the retina, it cannot vary with 
properties of the test (Barlow, 1958). This has been 
thought o imply that psychophysical estimates of d 
should also be invariant with test spot sizet. However, if 
physiological dark light is like thermal noise in being 
uncorrelated across space (Barlow, 1988), if detection 
decisions are based on observing a retinal area which 
increases with the size of the test flash (Cohn & Lasley, 
1986), and if noise from the observed area of the field 
contributes tothreshold (as assumed by the photon oise 
theory), then an inverse relation should arise between 
psychophysical estimates of d and test size. Since test 
size was blocked in our experiments, a variation in 
observation area could occur. The values of d in Table 2 
do suggest an inverse relation, but as they are based on 
data collected many months apart, and for a different 
purpose (establishing Ton~To# ratios), they are not 
definitive quantitatively. 
We conclude that thresholds in early dark adaptation 
can be accounted for by the reduction i  noise consequent 
on turning off the field, and that increment thresholds can 
be explained in part by the presence of noise-noise due to 
quanta from the field and to processes driven by the 
quanta. The deterministic alternative, that visual respon- 
*It is unlikely that the number of samples (N) can increase by the 
orders of magnitude needed to offset the increase in photon noise 
generated by increasingly intense fields. In fact, N is likely to be 
small (1-3) on all fields. Given compound Poisson noise (see 
Appendix II) with variance s2 = I(1 + a), the standard error (SE) of 
N independent samples is SE = s / , fN  = V'-(I(1 + a)/N}. Suppose 
each sample is obtained from pooling the outputs of six receptors 
(as estimated from Ricco's area) over a critical duration of 40 msec 
(e.g., Roufs, 1972; Krauskopf & Mollon, 1971). An increment test 
matched to such a spatio-temporal integration pool would have a 
diameter of 1.1' and a duration of 40 msec. Consider detecting such 
an increment on an intense but non-bleaching field of, say, 4 log td. 
This delivers a mean of ~ 10000 quanta, with s = 100, to each 6- 
receptor x 40 msec spatio-temporal pool, since 1 td delivers an 
average of 1 quantum to each receptor every 240 msec (Baylor, 
Nunn, & Schnapf, 1984). Given a Weber fraction of 1.8% (Stiles, 
1953), a matched test at threshold will deliver 180 quanta on this 
field, for a signal/noise ratio = d' = 180/SE. Substituting for SE and 
rearranging, N= (1.8/d')2(1 + a), so N should be between 1 and 3 
for realistic values of d, even on bright fields, as 0 < a < 1 in the 
NTA. Plausible reductions in Ricco's area or in critical duration at 
very high I (Roufs, 1972; Watson, 1986; Geisler, 1989) will 
increase N, but not by orders of magnitude. 
tBarlow (1958) reported that psychophysical dark light estimates did 
not vary with test size. He measured tvi curves for large (55') and 
tiny (5.2') incremental tests, both below bleaching levels. He 
obtained similar estimates of dark light for these tests from the tvi 
curves, applying a standard Weber template for the large test and a 
shallower (0.5 slope) template for the tiny one. However, in 
agreement with our data, the two highest data points on Barlow's 
tvi curve for the tiny test actually fall on a line of slope 1.0. 
Assuming asymptotic slopes of 1.0 for both test sizes, the 
extrapolated ark light values are not equal, but differ by 
0.8 log units, in the same direction as our results. 
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sivity or gain increases rapidly in early dark adaptation, 
cannot be eliminated. Indeed, some such model, perhaps 
incorporating subtractive ffects (e.g., Geisler, 1983; 
Hayhoe, Levin, & Koshell, 1992), might satisfy the data. 
However, in the simple forms considered here, purely 
deterministic models have difficulties in accounting for 
the present results. 
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APPENDIX I 
Bleaching 
We measured steady-state bleaching curves for observers SW and 
AR, using a color-matching procedure of Burns and Eisner (1985) on 
their Maxwellian view system. Our data agreed with theirs and do not 
follow the steady-state solution of Rushton's first-order kinetics, p = k/ 
(l+k). Burns and Elsner (1985) reported an empirical curve for their 
steady-state bleaching data which is about 2.8-times teeper than p = k/ 
(l+k) when plotted against log(/). We searched for a simple analytical 
expression which could fit their curve, and found p = k/v/-(l 2 + k2), the 
steady-state solution of the second-order equation dp/dt=p212 - 
kS(1 - p2). This equation shares with Rushton's the necessary property 
that Ip tends to a constant (k) as I grows very large. It also fits the 
kinetics of recovery somewhat better than does Rushton's. Otherwise it
is theoretically unmotivated, We assumed that half-bleaching (kx/-3) 
occurs at 20 000 td. 
/ 
Ton = (c/gt,iprt,~)~/gt,lpl(1 + a) + d, 
where.t denotes any time following a period of steady light adaptation. 
The absolute threshold Tabs becomes rt,0 cv/-d in trolands. (In the paper, 
Ton and Toff are relative to Tabs-) 
This expression for Ton does not determine the asymptotic slope of 
the tvi curve. However, suppose that receptivity (rt,l) is inversely 
proportional to the square root of the effective field intensity, xf(gt.lP/). 
Then the tvi slope will asymptote to 1.0 (the Weber law) when 1 >> d, 
independently of gain and bleaching. This is so because, substituting 
X/~(gt,lP/) for rcl 
Ton = (c/gt,IP)(X/gt,lpl)~/gt,lpl(1 + a) + d = constant(d + 1) 
In this case photon noise and r contribute qually to increment 
thresholds in the Weber region. The equation for Ton with r unspecified 
accommodates a ymptotic slopes other than 1.0. 
When the field is extinguished, I = 0, so the noise drops to d. Thus, in 
the expression for the threshold, rclgtlpTthresh[S n = C, set 1 = 0 to obtain 
Toff (in trolands) = Tthresh: 
Toff = (c/gt' , lprt,  , I )~ /d ,  
where t' denotes a time following offset of the field and its use as a 
subscript indicates that g or r may change at field offset. (As 
photopigment will not change in 2 sec, p is not subscripted.)If short- 
term stability holds, gt,,l = gt,I and rt,,i = rt,i and so: 
Tof f = (c/gt,lprt,l)x/d. 
The factor c/gt,i prt,i is common to both Ton and Toff so can be 
eliminated by division, thus: 
To,/Toff = ~/[gt.ipl(l + a) + d]/d 
When gt,I is constant, independent of 1 and t (short-term stability), 
the right-hand side of this equation varies only with x/-Ip, as d and a are 
fixed. Equation (1) in the paper is this equation simplified by lumping 
the constant terms (1 + a), g, and d into the same parameter, d so that 
dequation(l ) = d/(1 + a)/g. 
APPENDIX 1I 
Theoretical derivation of To#Toy 
Noise from light and from processes driven by light is a form of 
compound Poisson and can be modeled by a Neyman Type A 
distribution (Teich et al., 1982). In this distribution the mean to 
variance ratio is a constant, (1 + a), where 0 < = a < = 1. Thus, a field 
of effective luminance Ip, where 1 is in intensity in td and p is the 
fraction of unbleached photopigment, generates noise with variance 
s~ = pl(1 + a). (It is understood that p is a function of L) Noise from 
dark light is likely to be Poisson distributed (Teich et al., 1982), and 
must be if it is thermal in origin (Barlow, 1988), in which case dark 
noise of d equivalent td (Barlow, 1956) has variance s~ = d. Assume 
light adaptation reduces the response by a proportion gt,b where the 
subscript (t,I) denotes potential variations in gain (g) with field 
intensity and with time during light and dark adaptation. The effective 
field intensity is gt,1 pl. As dark light and photon oise are uncorrelated, 
the total noise Sn 2 is 
2 S n = gt,lS 2 + S 2 = gtjpl(1 + a) + d. 
The signal is rt3 g tJ pT, where T is the energy of the test flash and rt,~ 
denotes the responsiveness of the detection pathway to the test flash at 
time t. Thus, while g applies to both test and field, r applies only to the 
test. At threshold (Tthresh) the signal-to-noise ratio equals a criterion 
value, c: 
r t , lg t , lpTthresh/Sn = C. 
Substituting for s 2 and rearranging to obtain the increment threshold 
in td, Ton = Tthresh, 
APPENDIX III 
Gain changes 
In "dark glasses", gain control reduces the impact of photon noise at 
high light levels by operating like a filter placed before the eye whose 
transmittance (g) is adjusted during light adaptation to counter the 
effective intensity (p/) of the field (e.g., Cohn, 1976; Shapley & 
Enroth-Cugell, 1984). Here we consider two possible models for how 
gain might recover. 
In the first model, gain increases by a fixed proportion after a fixed 
time has elapsed in the dark, independently of field intensity. Such an 
increase in gain at field offset might occur if turning off the field left 
behind a somewhat dimmer after-image whose effective density was 
proportional to the intensity of the field. When Ton is in the Weber 
region (and Toff is measured at a fixed delay), To,/Toff should then be 
constant. In the second model, gain increases to a constant level at a 
fixed delay after field offset. Such a change in gain would be analogous 
to viewing the test (in extinction) against a black visual field through a 
fixed neutral density filter. When Ton is in the Weber region, Toff 
should then be constant, and To,/Toff should be proportional to pL not 
4-(P/). 
Proof is straightforward. Assume gt,i = 1/(1 + p/) to ensure that gain 
counters the field exactly and also that gt,0 = 1 in the dark. If gain 
changes after field offset, but responsivity does not, we can lump 
responsivity in with the constant criterion, c. Thus, in trolands: 
Ton = (c/gt,~p)~/g~aII( l + a) + d 
(from Appendix II) 
The absolute threshold in td, Tabs, is kx/-(d ). At higher light levels, 
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when 1 >> d, gt,I = >llpl, the term under the square-root becomes 
constant, and Ton becomes Weberian. In extinction, ! =>0 and 
Toff = (.7/gt' ,iP)v/(d). 
Thus, the gains, gt',I and gt,I, in part determine the ratio: 
Ton/Toff = (gt' ,I/gt,l)~/[gt,xpl( l + a) + d/d]. 
If (first model) gain increases after field offset by a fixed proportion, 
G = gt,,l]gt,l, then when I >> d tile ratio To,lToef equals the constant G, 
as in equation (3) of the paper. I:F (second model) gain g¢,i changes to a 
constant level, then Torf becomes independent of I when I >> d. Both 
models were fit to all the tvi data. The second model fit very badly, and 
is not plotted. The first model fit portions of the tvi curves quite well, as 
shown by dotted curves in the figures. Failures to fit are concentrated in
the central (square-root) sections of the extinction tvi curves. Taking 
the entire tvi curve, including the lower and the higher (bleaching) 
sections where they have the same form, the mean RMS fit (Table 2) 
was 0.18 with equation (1) (photon noise) and 0.21 with the first gain 
model [equation (3)]. Equation (3) can also be obtained if the effect of 
turning off a field is assumed to be equivalent to steady light adaptation 
to a dimmer field, dimmer by (say) a factor of G. Then Toff obeys the 
same tvi curve as Ton, but displaced on the log(/) axis by log(G). 
